
January 19, 1979 

WGN CONTINENTAL SCHOLARSHIP PR0GRA>1 

The WGN Continental Scholarship Committee has announced that applications 
for 1979 are now being accepted. 

Two $1,500.00 grants will be awarded annually by WGN for four years 
of study at any accredited college or university. 

The Scholarship Program will be administered by a Committee of WGN 
personnel and a Vice President and Dean of Students, who serves on the 
scholarship committee of an outstanding local university. Deadline for 
al l scholarship applications will be March 30. The Committee will meet 
during May to announce the winners. 

WHO IS ELIGIBLE FOR A WGN SCHOLARSHIP? 
Sons and daughters (high school seniors) of full-time employees with at 
least five years of full-time service on January 1, 1979. 

PROCEDURE 
Application forms, explaining eligibility, selection criteria, scholarship 
payment and the procedure involved in processing a student's application, 
will be available in WGN's Personnel Department. 

Students must keep an average that would enable him/her to maintain a 
scholarship through their university. 

Again, please remember that the deadline for applications Is Marcfi 30th. 



JMUARV A W W I l / E m R I E S — CONGRATULATIONS: 

/ 

Cke/cyl GfiodtcM. 
Se-CAntoAy/Radio ThJognxmrnlnQ 
5 yzaxi> - Januatif 2nd 

Vlanz Bagzanli, 
SzcAztaA.y/EnglmQAlng 
20 yzau - Janua/iy 26th 

Congnatutatloni, aUo to VICTOR MAGALLO 
Mcth WGN on JanuoAy 29th. Vtcton. l6 a 

Von HahJvU 
Nmi> Rzpofitzfi 

15 ye.au - January 13th 

Von be ntmbZe 
Von be qiilck 
In ail tho6e yeau 
Von haj> neveA been ilck 
SeAA-omly, Von HaAAli had neven. 
mtiied a dayi mnkl CongAotuZtton^, Von. 

Joe Gatmod 
OpeAottng Englneen. 
10 yeau - Januaty 27 

I Witt Mltl ceZebfiate hu> 5th onnlveMoAy 
Vata VfioceMilng opeAotoK. 



• , Januann 19, 1979 

• "EWARP THE KIWG" S E R I E S TO AlV 

•1 . n ĵ ĝ̂  TELEVISION 9 "^'^ 

EWARP THE KING, a 13-mzk Hobil Shom)ccu>e dAmntic ^koMc<ue 
dAcmajtlc, teZzviJilon Adfiloi, voiXk no commeAcMit intoAAuptlon^, pAm-LeAzd 

>&Sd . , - , / , 
un WGN Tdtzvi^ion 9 on JanaoAy 17. The one-houA ep^oaeJs, neveA be^oAe 
cLiAed in America, be Aeen each WzdnoAday at 7 p.m. 

EPWARP THE <IWG uxvb immbeAed a* f̂ e "PMcemafe?̂  Ktng" but not ioAgotttn 
a^ the "Playboy Pfiince." Timothy Weit i>taA6 oi the King who waited almo6t 40 
Impatient yea/us to ascend the thAone. The ^eAle^ dAamatizeA how EdwaA.d devoted 
much oi hid tile to the puUult o^ ple^oAuAe both begone and a^teA hij, CoAonatlon. 

RobeAt MacNeli, executive edlton and modeAotoA o^ Public BAoadca^tlng System 
amAd-winning analy^li pAogfiam, "The UacNeJJi/LehAeA Report," will hoit and intio-
duce each segment oi the ieAA^e^. ,.^,1^^^^^^^ 

ThiA yeoA maAkj> the 27th anniveAJ>aAy o^ the acceA-iion to the thAone o^ Queen 
Elizabeth I I . HeA gneat-gAandiatheA wa^ EdwaAd the Seventh and EVWARV THE KING 
i^ his UOAy. .nT̂ .r% n^^,),,,..,.^ -

EWARV THE KING woA eneAgetic, gAeganlou^, humane and zeJ>tiuJL. It woi, he 
who laid the {,oundation6 o^ a modeAn 6tyte o^ monarchy a^teA the stilting ionmali 
tiej, and 6tAtctuAei oi the {/ictoAian couAt. He took the monarchy out oi the 

[moAe] 



AW-1 EVWARV THE KING 

palxcz and into i,ocA,zty and injected i>o much hid own ebuLtient, expansive chaJuictex 
into contempoAOAy li^e that he gave h<j> name to an age and a people, "The EdwaAdian&." 

With a coAt^ul eye to hlbtontcal detxiil, EVWARV THE KING AecaptuAe^ the 6piAit 
and chaAacteA. o{, the poAiod and iti> peA(>onalltle6 - a ̂ actoA which hoi, contributed to 
the huge 4ucce^4 ojj tha> television ienle^ in Bfutain and abroad. Oven 50 countAie^ 
oAound the wonld have presented EVWARV THE KING. . 

The 13-mek &eAle^ hoA won both popuZoA and cAitical acdcian, including thA.ee 
majoA omAdb iAom the BnAjtUh Academy oi film and Television AAtA> in 1976 - {)0A be^t 
dAoma 6eAtt6, best design and best actAes6 - Annette CAo-sbie as Queen VictoAAJi. OtheA 
membeAS oi the cast to win awoAdi weAz West and Helen Ryan ^OA heA pontAayal o^ Queen 
Alexandna. i^- ^ t , . , . .... . . 

-SO- \ 

, . _ HERE ARE SOME TESTED WAYS TO 
' " " ' ' ^ I4AKE YOUR DAYS FULLER AND HAPPIER: >̂  • " '•"̂  

, . J . „„. Mend a q u a r r e l . . . • 
' Search out a fo rgo t ten f r i e n d . - iw''' ;>^«^*.̂ %-b î* -̂

D i s m i s s s u s p i c i o n . . ^ , , 
Wri te an overdue l e t t e r . v. V--, ' .a .'.r:r.-. -."iub 

- - - - ^ . e . ^ ^ . . . . . . . . 
. . r ^ . r . - . . . K e e p a ^ P r - i s e . ^^^^^^^^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Forego a grudge. 
Forg ive an enemy. -M^̂ 'î * ^̂ -̂  ' ̂  

• • ' '"-'^ • A p o i o g I z e " ? f wrong. ' ' ' ' •'̂ '̂ '̂  "̂ "̂ '̂̂ ^ 
, . . , Think f i r s t of someone e l s e . ^ • , 

- ' '^^ ' ' A p p r e c i a t e . • • > <* • -. .>iw>iix;.>4 ĥ ft*, >«w 

.'5". -, , r,. .-.vjf gen t l e h'- &9iVirir/vr-Si i5>1 
Laugh a l i t t l e more. 
E x p r e s s your thanks . 
Worship your God. 
Gladden a c h i l d ' s h e a r t . \ 
En joy e a r t h ' s beauty . 
Speak your love fo r mankind. 



HAFPy BJRTHVAV to: 
VatXdnson Hovston 
LULCAJULZ R.cu,mviA6zn 
AUzn Staaak 
Jack BntckkotUiC 
Mo/ife Matz 
GilboJit KfiuAt 
SandAa Lapacz 
Bob Uastlopuloi 
VnancASco Ti/iado 

January 11 
JanuaAy 11 
January 15 
Janaa/Ly 14 
Jannofiy 15 
JanuaAy 16 
JamxoAy 17 
JanuaAy IS 
JanuaAy 29 

Jot Rozanskt 
GeoAge KapouLa& 
Maxtne Schultz 
Vtnce UooAe 
MoAy M-iAza 
Dick PetAosh 
Roy Cone 
Joseph VetgeA 
Jtm Wtttiam 

- JanuxiAy 29 
- JanuaAy 30 
- January 31 
- JanuaAy 31 
- febAuoAy 3 
- PebAuoAy 3 
- VebnuoAy 4 
- VebAuoAy 4 
- VebAuaAy 4 

/ 

PERSONAL APPEARANCES 
JACK TAYLOR (TV Personality), addressed Rotary One on January 16 at the Bismarck 
Hotel and will appear on a panel discussion on "The News Anchor" with Fahey Flynn, 
Jim Ruddle and Carrie Cochran at Columbia College on February 2. 

SYMPATHY 
Our sympathy to MARY MIRZA on the death of her father, Solomon Boukie and to 
BOB DONNELLY on the death of his father Harold L. Donnelly. 

GET WELL WISHES 
Send GET WELL WISHES to; Art Ambrozewski 

Resurrection Hospital 
7435 W. Talcott Avenue 
Chicago, 111. 60631 

Trudee Fellig 
Northwestern Memorial Hospital 
Passavant Pavillion (room 415) 
303 E. Superior 
Chicago, 111, 60611 

(room 563-bed 1) 
We hope that Kay Joyce, Dick Jungers, Dolores Koltz and Aria Ward are feeling better. 

RECIPE C0RI>IER Broiled Chicken w/lemon 
1 - 4 lb. frying chicken, cut up 
Juice of 1 large lemon 
1/4 cup olive oil 
1 tsp. basil 
1 tsp. oregano 

1 tsp. paprika 
2 cloves garlic, minced 
1 small onion, minced 
salt & papper to taste 

Mix all ingredients except chicken in a large bowl. Place chicken pieces in the 
bowl and marinate overnight in the refrigerator. Broil chicken at 450 degrees 20 
minutes on each side, basting frequently with marinade liquid. 

RAY RAYNER knows a guy who has a B.A., and a M.A., and a Ph.D., but no J.O.B. 



MEDIA '̂ '̂ T̂' 

Independent T V : 
Change and Challenge 
Combined sales efforts, program production and satellite technology provide 
momentum for an impressive flexing of independent TV power. 

After 30 years of broadcasting, it 
seems the "indys" have finally 
come of age. Yet, despite acceler
ated growth in the last few years, 
independent managements and the 
national rep organization—Inde
pendent Television Stations As
sociation, Inc. (INTV)—believe 
they're not living up to their 
potential. In 1977, independent 
television stations nationwide re
ceived only $360 million, or 12% 
of the approximately $3 billion 
spent annually on spot television 
advertising. With its antennae 
sensitive to the problem, INTV 
and 35 participating stations com
missioned Arbitron to conduct 
what amounted to an unprece
dented $123,000 study for the pur
pose of developing profiles of 
network and independent viewers. 
As unsurprising as they were to 
INTV, the results were no less 

Scon Chan«y 

Daniel Pecaro 
President and CEO 
WGN Continental Broadcasting. Inc. 

Mane Luis 
Senior V P 
J . Walter Thompson Co 

Herman Land 
President 
INTV 

Robert Wormington 
General Manager 
KBMA-TV/Kansas City 
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welcome. The study determined 
that the independent viewer dif
fered not at all from the network 
television viewer. Thus, indepen
dent television finally had the hard 
facts to justify its equality claim 
to the ad community and clients. 
Disputed though it may be by the 
networks, the otherwise generally 
acclaimed study stands at the core 
of the INTV sales effort and, 
says the association's president, 
Herman Land, "has made a sub
stantial difference in our dealings 
with advertisers." 

That was but the beginning, 
however. Last July, INTV launched 
a national print advertising cam
paign to drive home the indys' 
viability message, themed: "Keep 
your options open." Created by 
agency Ted Barash & Company, 
the campaign was initially bud
geted at $350,000 and has had 
widespread exposure in the trade 
press. New York Times and The 
Wall Street Journal. TV, we are 
told, is in the works. Says Mr. 
Land, "There are still advertisers 
and agency people who just don't 
realize what they can achieve by 
buying independent television. 
Granted, the indys may not usually 
do as well in prime time as do the 
networks," he admits, but the Ar
bitron study puts to rest the myth 
that the indy audience is somehow 
inferior. Depending upon the time 
of day, the same people watch 
both. During evening fringe, for 
example, Mr. Land asserts that the 
independents maintain a constant 
48% of viewership across the 
country. So, if the INTV efforts 
have proven their point, projected 
1978 revenue for independents 
countrywide is fixed somewhere 
around $640 million. 

Estabished in September, 1972, 
INTV today represents 53 inde
pendent stations in 37 markets, 
as well as 35 film companies and 
14 advertising rep firms. Aside 
from its forefront sales activities, 
the organization also fought hard 
for the prime time access rule and 
against the further entry of AT&T 
Long Lines into the broadcast 
arena. "The fact that their poles are 
already needed for cable TV is 
enough involvement, don't you 
think?" responds Herman Land. 

Having directed such a well-
aimed kick in the shins of the net
work goliaths, the indys have 

rooted a strong challenger posi
tion. To what extent they will 
divert spot dollars from the net
work pot competition remains to 
be seen. Suffice it to say that the 
gauntlet has been thrown. 

Long a stellar indy prototype, 
Chicago's WGN-TV has, since its 
inception in 1948, been at the fore
front of the medium's develop
ment and has established a mode 
of programming for the independ
ent stations that followed across the 
country. Since joining WGN-AM 
radio in 1955, Daniel Pecaro has 
been a strong, if sometimes silent, 
programming innovator. Moving 
over to the television side in 
1960. today he is president and 
CEO of parent WGN Continental 
Broadcasting Company. 

Questioned about several cur
rent issues that will have a direct 
bearing on the future of television, 
whether independent or network, 
the modest Mr. Pecaro prefaces 
his remarks by saying: "I'm going 
to be brief because much has al
ready been said by many more 
knowledgeable than I." Brief 
though his comments may be, 
they are nonetheless ad rem. For 
years, WGN has been a leader in 
locally produced children's pro
gramming, which accounts for ZVz 
hours of the station's broadcast 
day and. he adds, "is more cost
ly than syndicated products." 
WGN takes pride in its educa
tional morning program, "The Ray 
Reiner Show," and the 17-year-
old "Bozo's Circus." "But, for the 
continuance and future develop
ment of quality children's program
ming, advertising messages are a 
necessity. If you remove this sup
port from the air, you will slowly 
see an erosion of children's and 
wholesome family programming." 

With the cost of syndicated 
programming moving skyward, Mr. 
Pecaro is prompted to comment: 
"It's a seller's market ... at least 
in major cities. Since the sale of 
'Happy Days,' prices for former 
hit shows have jumped dramati
cally. "If these prices continue to 
escalate more rapidly than our 
revenue growth, independent sta
tions will have to look for alter
natives." With an increasing scar
city of "hit" network series and 
the cost per series soaring out of 
sight, the indys' need intensifies 
for more independently produced 
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material, a la Operation Prime 
Time. What accounts for the back
sliding success of TV series pro
gramming? Mr Pecaro offers this 
theory: "The network's practice of 
earlier scheduling of mid-season 
replacements has severely limited 
a show's ability to find its legs. 
In today's overnight testing, a 
show like 'Bonanza,' which suf
fered shaky first steps, but went 
on to become one of the most suc
cessful series on television when 
it was moved from Saturday to 
Sunday night, wouldn't stand a 
chance." 

Robert Wormington, general 
manager of KBMA-TV in Kansas 
City, and recently-appointed chair
man of INTV, runs a station that 
many might view as laboring un
der a double-whammy; not only is 
KBMA an independent, it's also 
UHF. But, the latter no longer 
concerns him, he assures us. 
"There used to be a UHF bias, 
but it's fast disappearing today, 
largely because of technological 
advancements," Mr. Wormington 
considers his market "typical of 
larger metro areas," supporting 
six television stations (3 VHF, 3 
UHF), four commercial, one edu
cational, one religious. "Cable," 
he claims, "is slowly moving into 
the suburbs. But to date, our total 
cable penetration is only about 
10%." However, as a major mid
west independent, KBMA is car
ried via cable into 500,000 homes 
throughout the country, though 
primarily located in the Midwest. 

Again "typical" of the indys is 
KBMA's audience share which 
"varies with the time of day. 
We're a strong number one in 
children's programming, and in 
the early fringe and prime access, 
we're number one or two with 
adults 18-34, In prime time, with 
the exception of sports program
ming and the occasional special 
programming we do, such as Oper
ation Prime Time, we still have a 
tough time; there we're number 
four. We've been running baseball 
for six years now, and that usually 
gets us a number one rating. Day
time programming, which, by and 
large, is composed of game shows 
and feature films, usually receives 
about 12% of the viewing audi
ence." 

The eight-year-old KBMA is a 
station geared to the future. Cur

rently big on local programming, 
producing roughly 24 prime time 
public affairs shows, 90 sporting 
events and its regular children's 
fare—all of which garner high 
ratings—the station is presently 
building a large, new produc
tion center. Because the facility 
will house several studios, Mr. 
Wormington is enthusiastic about 
the original programming oppor
tunities that await his bustling 
station. "I've worked with both 
independents and affiliates, and 
the fun is on the indy side, be
cause that's where the innovation 
and development are happening." 

One area, for example, where 
the independents have really taken 
the initiative is in the exploration 
of satellite transmission. And Mr. 
Wormington's station was one of 
the first to use this method to 
broadcast its sports programs out
side of Kansas City. Similarly, 
the Independent Television News 
Association (ITNA) is also a major 
proponent of the satellite system. 
Formed during the mid-'60s to 
meet the needs of indys that 
couldn't program network news, 
the ITNA, fashioned like an elec
tronic equivalent of the AP, is 
a non-profit news organization. 
Explains ITNA managing director 
and former UPI member, Reese 
Schonfeld, "We have our own 
people in Washington, we hire 
stringers all over the country and 
send people overseas. Our mem
ber stations cover their own mar
kets for us, although sometimes 
we send our own people in be
cause our needs are somewhat 
different from theirs. In addition, 
we buy a foreign service from 
BBC's Visnews." All information 
is transmitted to New York's 
WPIX, edited and transmitted via 
satellite to member stations, which 
currently number 16. Two of 
N.Y.C.'s independents, WPIX and 
WNEW, are member stations, and 
each draws strong news viewer-
ship. Having switched to the 7:30-
8:30 p.m. slot, WTIX news-viewer 
scores now place the program in 
eighth place nationally. WNEW's 
10:00 p.m. news broadcast ranks 
a close ninth on the national 
scale. Says Mr. Schonfeld, "More 
people in New York get their na
tional news from ITNA than from 
the networks." Furthermore, he 
adds that, of the total number of 
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viewers 18-49 nationwide, WPIX news scores higher than all but ABC's evening broadcast. And WGN in Chicago, another ITNA member, "goes head to head with network news" at 10:00 p.m., maintaining a "respectable fourth" and sometimes "marginal third" place weekly. Sunday nights, reports Reese Schonfeld, "WGN's is the highest rated news show of the night." The cost of service to member stations is based on a sliding scale in accordance with ARB market size statistics. Annual rates range from $175,000 for the top market, to $15,000 for the smallest. 
Chicago's WGN is perhaps the most cosmically successful independent in the business. Last November, four satellite companies were granted approval to carry the station's signal. Presently, only one company—"that we know of," interjects Dan Pecaro—United Video, Inc., has taken advantage of the approval. The Tulsa-based company has signed on 800,000 subscribers across the country and, he adds, "they anticipate servicing one million within a year and a half. We don't make a penny off this. The company received approval to take the signal off the John Hancock transmitter here in Chicago, microwave it to an earth station in Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, and then relay it to the RCA Satcom satellite." United Video pays 10 cents per subscriber to use the satellite, then sells the signal to various cable systems around the country. "We're honored to be the first station to go on the satellite," Mr. Pecaro declares, "and down the road, it's even possible that it will enhance our revenue. However, when you add those larger numbers to your audience, syndicators are going to start coming around to demand more money for their wares. So, it's really a double-edged sword." Although the station is now seen in several markets outside of its own, "we're going to remain a Chicago station and not try to program nationally as the networks do. After all," maintains the broadcast chief, "we're a broadcaster licensed to serve this city." Nevertheless, each day the station is innundated with mail 

from independents all over the 
country requesting program notes 
and promotional materials. "We're 
the guinea pigs of a whole new 
broadcasting area," muses Dan 
Pecaro. 

With satellites and cable and more and more independently-produced programming carving out a new frontier for the indys, where does the fourth network fit into the shape of things to come? "In pieces," answers Marie Luisi, senior v.p. of media at J, Walter Thompson. "You'll have specials, possibly a weekly series tried out, but it will be sporadic until we see where all the technology is leading us. To establish a formalized network, per se, would be tough," she declares, "because it's doubtful the independents could supply the amount of programming required—and that's the key to it all." As one of the country's leading media directors, Marie Luisi, a strong supporter of the independent effort, foresees a double-barreled indy buy. With stations such as WGN transmitted far beyond their home turf, not only will they provide a strong local audience, but could also serve as a regional network. Thus, Ms. Luisi agrees with a host of others who believe that the future of media buying lies less with national network buys and increasingly more with spot, whether independent or network. 
"But who knows what will come from the networks as the independents develop?" questions Ms. Luisi. "If programming like Operation Prime Time were ever to become weekly fare, you would see a competitive thrust from the networks like never before. The fact that such programs have onlv been specials has limited network competitiveness. But come the day of the independent weekly series, I think the networks will throw everything they have at them." What that might be remains to be seen. But suffice it to say, the masterstrokes of the TV industry might turn out to be more thrilling to watch than the programming they provide. And as far as competitive efforts between indys and networks ... it wouldn't be an exaggeration to say the sky is the limit. lAOisiiirl 
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MEDIA VISITS 
continusd from page i« 
zero-in on weather conditions throughout the country. 

In fact, truckers are providing the station's sales department with an enticing pitch to new advertisers, and the care with which WMAQ nurtures the burgeoning trucking phenomenom typifies its on-going drive for more national advertising. "It's an awesome job, like running your own network." WMAQ is repped "everywhere" by the Robert E. Easton Co. and Wally Ranck, national sales manager. Local sales are handled strictly in-house. Although the Chicago market is not a difficult sell, country music sometimes can be. Thus, when approaching buyers from N.Y.C., who are largely unfamiliar with the WMAQ-type format, the sales staff must hone-in on the station's superlative format, as well as its listener profile. The demographics for the 25 to 54-year-oId audience are "just incredible. Our listener is 30ish, has an income of $20,000-$30,000 and probably owns either an apartment or a house. We reach your basic, 'All American' family." Sales presentations are carefully tailored to the individual advertiser; every client is given "a reason to buy WMAQ ... a personal reason. I think there is a built-in resistance at the buyer level to this kind of radio station and we are overcoming it. We're spearheading a path for country music." 
Pioneering growth, both for country music in general or his own "little station," is close to Mr. Sherwood's heart. Since he came aboard in June 1977, WMAQ has shown an across-the-board ratings increase of 1/2 point, while billings are up 20%. "We're talking strictly about making the volume pay off ... making the White Sox a winning proposition, selling out all the newscasts and sports broadcasts " Basking in the warmth 

of his native heartland, Mr. Sherwood sums up: "WMAQ is fantastic and I would like to run it for a long time to come. It's hard to find somebody happier with what they're doing. And that's the way it is." H«AflisoH-| 

AGRI C L I E N T S = = = 
continued from page 88 centrates on such sales-intensive areas as the Plains states and Canada, followed by the Corn Belt, the West and Southwest, the Southeast, the Northeast and northern Canada. Based on surveys of readership and acceptance, as well as on feedback from field representatives, print ads are placed in selected national and regional farm publications. Exe-cutionally, apart from the factor of readability, is creating an ad that will command consumer attention. Bozell & Jacobs of Milwaukee is the Case agency. 

Radio advertising is limited, though spot buys are made in selected markets and heavy up in support of new product introductions. And while some dealers have used television locally. Case has not as yet executed an overall campaign for the medium. "There are so many vehicles to use," Mr. Mainwood muses, "and we are always looking for new ways to advertise our products—it's an interesting area to evaluate." 
Backing up these media strategies are several others. Direct mail is an important and "an effective manner for special promotions and new product informations," Mr. Mainwood informs. Case also sends sales reps regularly to trade exhibits and shows, such as the Farm Progress Show which is held in the Corn Belt annually. In addition, demonstrations of Case products at a dealer level are also employed as an effective sales technique. In "Operation Compare," potential customers and present owners are given the opportunity to operate and compare a Case tractor to a competitor's model which is rented for the occasion. Needless to say, service as a crucial follow up to sales is another facet of Case's integrated marketing concept. 
Is all this effective? Yes is the unequivocal answer. Mr. Main-wood relates that if a customer is satisfied with a Case tractor, the next time he buys, it may be the more expensive model. With the market outlook improving, J.I. Case Company can look forward to increasing sales because of an integrated marketing approach focusing on ag-tractor specialization. IMADISON-| 
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Wednesday, January 17, 1979 

THeoaiLYHeF̂ aLD 

ANNITTt CROSBII I: Queen Vteforia and Robert Hardy 
plays her husband, Prince Albert, In "Edward the King," 
new Mobil Showcase series starting af 7 tonight on WGN-
TV. Channel 9. 

'Edward the King^ is a hit 
ivithout netivork support 

"Edward Hi* King," a mag
nificently staged melodrama 
about problems in the English 
royal palace during the reigns of 
Queen Victoria and her son, Ed
ward VII, would have provided 
splendid aid to CBS' sagging rat
ings. 

But alas! CBS was foolhardy 
enough to commission the multi-
million dollar production from Sir 
Lew Grade's ATV Ltd in England 
three years ago and then shelve 
"Edward the King" when the net
work's ratings beg?Ji to plummet 
more than a year ago. 

The strategy there was that the 
IS-part mini-series would not be 
kinky or cocky enough to garner 
impresBivB ratings in prime time. 
So CBS sold the rights to the dra
ma to Mobil Corp. for about $2 
million. 

WELL, IT LOOKS as if the last 
laugh will be on CBS. Mobil, as it 
has done In the past with .series 
like "Ten Who Dared" and "When 
Havoc Struck," has fwmed an ad 
hoc network of its own by buying 
airtlme on close to 100 indepen
dent stations, many of them, iron-
kaUy, CBS affiliates. 

"Edward the King" will pre
miere at 7 p.m. today on WGN-
TV, Channel 9, and continue to be 
an hour-long Wednesday night 
program through April. The series 
is expected to generate healthy 
ratings. 

And why not? "Edward the 
King" is clearly one of the most 
insightful, entertaining and lavish 
English productions to come to 
American television screens in 
some time and is of the caliber 
characterized by public television. 

AS IF TO simulate & public tele
vision sort of grandeur for the 
work, Mobil will present each epi
sode with bopkend promotions for 
its corporate do-gooding instead ol 
commercial interruptions. 
With Robert MacNeil, executive 

producer and moderator of PBS' 
"The MacNeil/LelTer Report" as 
host and narrator of the series, 
"Edward the King" is a zesty, 
colorful and mtriguing look at the 
little known troubles and trivia of 
the royal household beginning ear
ly with Queen Victoria's reign and 
extends through her son, Ed
ward's, death and brief rule on 
the throne. 

American audiences will just 
love being given a sort of ser
vant's hushed-up view of the vol
atile power struggle that went on 
between the young Queen Victoria 
and her German huB'oand, Prince 
Albert of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha. 

ONE MINUTE the two will be 
romping like merry lovers in the 
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stately castle hallways, referring 
to each other as "dearest ajigei," 
while the next minute they will be 
feuding over powers and decisions 
concerning not only tl:e realm but 
their domestic household as well. 

It's pure household hokum with 
a little pomp and politics thrown 
in for good measure. That focus 
doesn't change as Edward is bom, reared reluctantly in a rigid and 
demanding world of his father's 
own making, only to be ov̂ -
shadowed and stripped of power, 
as his father was, by his mother. 

A frustrated Edward finds soli
tude in public appearances and 
private lusty affairs as a rightful 
heir to the throne who has no job 
but to wait out the years until he 
might be king. 

HIS SCANDAL makes his Stor
my temperated mum furious 
white it endears him even more to 
the public. For the brief decade 
Edward finally ruled as king, un
til his death at the age of 70 in 
1910, the energetic, gregarious, 
humane father of "Edwardian" 
England and great-grandfather of 
the current Queen Elizabeth was 
lovingly referred to as "The 
Peacemaker King" and "The 
Playboy Prince." 

He was a bigger than life histor
ical tigui-e with an appetite to 
match his lust for pretty women, 
despite the domesticated loyalty 
of his tender wife and queen, Al
exandra, with lifelong mistresses. 

A cast of predominantly English 
actors lend their skilled talents to 
the production, which received 
Great Britain's equivalent to the 
American Emmy .Awards and 
whose leading lady — Anna 
Crosbie — was designated best ac-
trees in 1976 for her portrayal of 
Queen Victoria when "Edv/ard the 
King" premiered on English tele
vision. 

MS. CROSBIE'S performance Is 
rich with emotion an<i character, 
and she achieves a believable and 
Intensive aging throughout the 
drama that, for the first time, 
sheds some real light on the per
sonality of England's longest reign
ing monarch. 

The series has all the makings 
of a hit, something it probably 
will be without the support of a 
commercial network. 
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Kup's column 
BOB CONRAD'S LOVE AFFAIR WITH OUR TOWN stem* 

from the co-operation he and his TV crew received from 
Mayor Bilandic's film co-ordinator, Mona Matoba, during the 
three months of "filming of the new TV series, Duke. 
. . .jChannel 7's Sandi Freeman will be the emcee when 
WGN's Wally Phillips is honored by the Easter Seal Sociel:̂  
on Feb. 14 at the Chicago Hyatt Regency! 

SPEAKING OUT: The problems of two acting careers in 
the same family will be one of the topics on our Channel 11 
Kup's Show at 10:30 p.m. Saturday. Guests will include Con
stance Towers and her husband, John Gavin, and Chuck 
Connors and his wife. Faith Quabius. . . . Lt. Gov. Dave 
O'Neill fortified his claim as the state's "No. 1 country music 
fan" while attending WIVIAQ radio's bash at the Raddison-
Chicago, headlined by Charlie Rich. O'Neill revealed he lis
tens to the music all the day long. That pleased WMAQ, No.) 
country music station in the nation. 

THE LEAD ROLE IN THE MOVIE based on the life of Ni-
jinsky reportedly was a toss-up between the super stars, Ru
dolph Nureyev and Mikhail Baryshnikov. But director Herb 
Ross opted instead for George De La Pena of the American 
Ballet Company . . . gtill more recognition for TV host Phil 
Donahue. He's profiled In the current issue ot Esquire and Je^ 
ceived an honorary doctorate the other dav from the U. of 
Pennsylvania Medical Schoo\ . . . Birthdaying: Milt Trenier, 
Roy Leonard, Victor Mature, Jean Stapleton, Patricia Neal, 
George Burns, Harold Periman and travel agent Harry Wick-
man, a sprightly 80. 

FRIDAY'S ACTION INCLUDES the opening of "The Rain
maker," starring lohn Gavin, at Marriott's Lincolnshire The
ater; drummer boy Buddy Rich at the Lake Geneva Playboy 
Club, and the cast party for "I Love My Wife" at flaxim's. 
, . . Bill Yvilsaker, head of Gould Corp., will chair the annual 
Better Boys Foundation-National Football League Players 
Assn. banquet June' 10 at the Hilton. , . , HeadHftii! 
Shah 
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